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The population of Honduras is ..pproximatûly 2.7  million people.     There 

hds been a tremendous chango in  t ta  Plasties industry of tho country. 

Ut us go back to 1963 which  is only  11 years   ig<>,   tho  use  of plastic was 

negligible.     The first  customers who   lUrtod using it  wore the banana 

plantation owners. 

Due to the high requirements of the banana divisions,   thay decided 

to buy the plant  that  supplied thorn wit]   the materials,  al  tho samo  timo 

other people  star.od looking  it  polyethylene   is the   savious on the 

packaging market 30 tho plastio industry ¿tarted its  expansion in 

such a way that people bog-.n  to use   all typos of product-, nudo of 

RS,  PP,  PVC and PS. 

At the  present  time there are six consumers of  ola3tir which I 

would 3ay ire  big plus several other consumer; which  arc not only 

dedicated to  plastic industry but that have equipment   in order to obtain 

what they need for their product packaging     The actuil  consumption of 

plastic in Honduras in around 10,000 tons a year.     Polyäthylene is the 

number one product in the market.  6,000 tons ..re consumed a year for 

different purposes such as:   oanina protection and packaging,  food 

packaging,  laundry,clothing,  moat,  etc. 

'Hie plant, where I am working,   is the number one  consumer of plastic 

materials.     The consumption per year is approximately 6,000 tons. 

Following, you will  find the  percentages of the different  plastic materiali» 

used. 

Polyethylene 60 i/6 

Polypropylene 30 % 

Polyvinylchloride    10 ^ 

10C   £ 

Since the plant, where I work,   is the biggest   in the plastic market 

and since everything that I could say about the plastic industry is related 

to my work then let me describe what we do based on what I do and what 

I know of our oompetitorâ. 

Polyethylene is widely used in Honduras in tho  fabrication of 

banana film,  bags,   liners, decorative films, color stripe, toys, buokete, 

bottles.    50 yfe of the production goes to the banana  industry and the 



retraining 50 %, which is a groat increase compared to around 10 ;   in 1970, 

goea to what we c-.ll domestic market.    The domestic nurket is hiving 

i tromendous change toward:-, polyethylene  and it  is expectad that  in the 

future  thia rarket will  lead    the consumption o^  P"i. 

Polypropylene is used for strappine,  t-pe,   fiaros and rope and 

until this year we  are making film,     rfith tha  fibres wo mako a product 

callad twine which is  lika rope   .nd is the number one product.    It  is 

usad  by the banana plantations to hold  the plants no when the fruit, 

grows,   tho plant will not  füll down.     The secondary product is the tape 

which ir, ueed exclusively for the production of wovon 'wgs.    The demand for 

woven bags is so great  that  the capacity of  '.he  plant is too short. 

Actual  capacity for woven bags is  .round  300  tons   a year. 

PVC is ...nother product  that is really going strong even though 

our actual consumption which is only 600 tons a year, does not show it that 

way.   it lus a great future.     In Honduras PVC is mainly used in pipe and 

a little bit on    containers. 

Polystyrene is the product that is not used very much and its main 

use is in irjection moulding. 

Another product  that is having a groat demand io the Pti flexible pipe. 

This  product is used for irrigation *nd al~D as olectrical conduit in 

construction.    Production per year of this product io 600 tons. 

The future for the plastic industry is very brilliant in Honduras 

since  it is relatively young and besides there are so suny things to do. 

As you have read there are only two processes being developed in Honduras 

which are extrusion  and injection moulding and even the second one is not 

yet being developed as it  should.    The field for this industry is really 

wida a.id nev equipment is being bought  and new processes are being 

studied.    The capacity installed for PVC pipe in Honduras is around 

1,300 tons per year and only 600 tons are being produced due to  lack of 

raw materials.    Just a year ago the production of PVC was only 200 tons, 

thiB year we will produce three times that much;    we CM say the samo 

for the rest of the products.    Tiers are plans for expansion in the 

woven bag production to meet local demands and export the surplus. 
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Of course,  there Ì3 always something that  could ¡stop this growth and 

this are the high prices in raw materials and the lack of 3omo of them. 

The economy of the country is having a  realy bad year and besides thi3 

what I hive mentioned before the high  prices of row materials will h-ave 

a great effect on the plastic industry. 

Sptcial practioal experience and information would be required 

on the following: 

- PVC üxtrusion; 

- Mixing raw materials with similar melt  index 

to obtain x buttar product; 

- Quality control; 

- Compounding.     Mixing of idditives. 

Also,  I would like to see in more detail« the following processes: 

- P3 extrusion 

- PP 

- Injection moulding 

- Pillars in PVC>     what  can be done with the 

impact tost? 

ìfy last  problem is what solution there  is to the high cost of raw 

materiale.    Honduras,  as you know, does not  produce any raw materials and 

the way I see it high prices art; here  to stay.    Therefore,  something must 

give way and if raw materials continue to grow, then plastic consumers 

will luve to look for a substitute if there  is. 
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